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UMM community shares Rick Rose memories
Summary: Memorial service on the campus mall provides an opportunity for friends and family to honor student Rick
Rose&#39s memory and to comfort one another.
(November 1, 2005)-"Shalom chaverim, Shalom chaverim,
Shalom, shalom
l’hitraot, l’hitraot
Shalom, shalom."
Sung a cappella from a rise on the campus mall, the words of the UMM Concert Choir, “Farewell my good friend,” hung
gently in the crisp autumn air as friends and family of Richard Thomas Rose lingered after the October 25, 2005,
memorial gathering to share stories and remembrances.
Student Rick Rose’s death, the result of a tragic accident that occurred after the October 22, 2005, Homecoming football
game, shocked and saddened the campus community. The memorial service was an opportunity for friends and family to
come together to honor Rick’s memory and to comfort one another.
The service began with "Called to Gather" performed by the UMM Brass Quintet. Kristen Strissel ’07 welcomed
students, faculty, staff, members of Rick’s family and members of the community of Morris. “In the course of the past
few days,” reflected Kristen, “I’ve seen an intense amount of shock, grieving and sadness coming from every corner of
our campus. As a small and tight-knit community, we all feel the tragic loss of one of our members. But, accompanying
this sadness has also been an outpouring of love and compassion, which even today, brings us together.”
Sam Schuman, chancellor, echoed Kristen’s comments, and acknowledged the tragedy of Rick’s death and the need to
reach out to each other and to Rick’s family: “Surely all of us are holding the Roses close in our thoughts and prayers.”
Schuman continued, “I know that shock and grief are endured better in the company of others who care for us, and for
whom we care, and that loneliness magnifies loss. So it has been good that we have been able to help each other over the
last hours and that we are here together this afternoon. And I hope we can continue to lean on each other and help each
other in the next days.”
A cherished family member
The campus community was honored to have members of Rick’s family attend the memorial service: Kathy
Roggenbuck, Rick’s aunt, and cousins Kelly and Kasandra from Milbank, South Dakota and Bob Rose, Rick’s uncle
from Vancouver, British Columbia. Kathy shared that she had an opportunity to see Rick just days before the accident.
Rick told her that he loved her, a poignant illustration of his character and kindheartedness.
Bob also shared a few words with the group, noting that upon arrival in Morris he still didn’t know what he would say
about his nephew. The American Indian proverb printed in the memorial booklet perfectly communicated his own

thoughts, said Bob: “They are not dead who live in the hearts they leave behind.”
A standout athlete on and off the court
Cougar athletes representing UMM teams clustered with teammates during the memorial service and listened as UMM’s
men’s basketball coach, Paul Grove, told Rick’s story. Rick was a standout high school basketball player from Benton
City, Washington, who played basketball for the UMM Cougars. Coach Grove remembered the day he received the
acceptance call from Rick: “To get a 6’5” athlete who can really play basketball is a great day for any coach. I
immediately called Aaron Thompson, an assistant coach, to tell him the good news. Thomps says, ‘What a gift!’ We
just didn’t know at the time how big a gift knowing Rick really was going to be. It was a gift that kept on growing the
more we got to know him.”
At times struggling for words, Grove acknowledged Rick’s powerful and positive impact on everyone he came to know:
“One of these days, things will return back to normal for us. We will once again care who wins a football, volleyball or
soccer game. We will once again care about classes, politics, the weather and even basketball. One of these days, things
will return to normal. But a part of that normal life will be missing Rick.”
An upbeat student
Rick Rose touched the Wyckoff family in several ways, shared Peter Wyckoff, associate professor of biology, during his
comments at the memorial service. His wife, Timna Odegaard Wyckoff ’94, assistant professor of biology, was Rick’s
adviser. His young daughter was Rick’s swim lesson pupil at the Regional Fitness Center where he worked as an
instructor and lifeguard. And Peter was Rick’s teacher. In addition to their faculty-student relationship, the two men
shared the challenges of multiple sclerosis. Both were diagnosed in their 20s, Rick only last year.
Peter’s reflection during the service remembered Rick as a student—a cheerful, upbeat young man with a compelling
personality and a powerful voice. He shared: “A couple months back, our former neighbors and fellow faculty members,
the Purdys, retired. When we saw the “sold” sign on their house, Timna and I wondered who could step into Dwight’s
shoes and provide the “voice of God” as narrator at the annual UMM Carol Concert. We could not think of any faculty
with the required gravitas—none of our colleagues seemed adequate for the task. But, we did think of one student—Rick
Rose. If you never heard Rick speak, you missed something. He was Dwight Purdy with more testosterone. Think Jesse
Ventura.”
The memorial service closed with the lighting of candles and the UMM Concert Choir under the direction of Ken
Hodgson, professor of music, performing "Pilgrims’ Hymn" and "Shalom Chaverim." The Office of Student Activities
provided a handsome handmade book in which remembrances and thoughts for Rick’s family were written. The book
was presented to Rick’s family by the 29 members of the campus community who traveled to Benton City, Washington,
for a memorial service on October 29, 2005. The group included UMM students, including many members of the men’s
and women’s basketball teams, coaches and friends. Chancellor Schuman and Coach Grove spoke at the memorial
service.
Expressions of sympathy and condolences may be sent to Rick’s parents, Jerry and Patti Rose, and his siblings, Jack and
Nichole, at 3404 West Wagonwheel Road, Benton City, Washington, 99320-8662. Rick’s family has established the
Rick Rose Memorial Fund. Contributions can be made at any US Bank branch.
A treasured friend
Rick was enjoyed and appreciated by his classmates and his teammates. Bree McCannon ’08, Morris, was a fellow
lifeguard and instructor with Rick at the Regional Fitness Center. She stated simply: “Rick was a great guy. A great deep
voice. A great laugh. A positive human being.”
"Farewell my friend, farewell my friend,
farewell my friend.

Till we meet again, ’till we meet again,
farewell my friend, farewell."
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